TO SEE A FINE LADY
said that, because of the rustle of the water, had he
not known we were working, he would not have noticed
the sound.
The floor of the loft was of oak, and forty minutes
went by before we had cut an opening through which
a man's body could pass. Then Hubert went up and
I followed, to find, twenty feet to our right, a heavy
trap-door. Happily this was not fast, and when we
had lifted it up, we saw a coach-house below us and
a ladder clamped to the wall.
We descended to find two cars—one was a light,
open car and the other a sturdy van—and passing
these we entered the harness-room. This was now
the chauffeur's workshop, and the cases were full of
spare parts and such tools as mechanics employ. I
never have seen such good order: but, what was more
to the point, on the leaves of an open diary were lying
the keys of the Rolls.
An instant later we had entered the second coach-
* house and were standing beside our prize.
Full half an hour went by before we were ready
to leave, for Palin insisted that we must cover our -
tracks, " for so," he said, " we shall turn this theft
into a feat which will not only trouble Harris but
will make the real John Ferrers a power in the servants'
eyes."
Working as fast as we could, we did as he said.
We stained the edges of tiie floor boards which we
had cut and, screwing them on to two battens, made
them a. proper trap-door: once they were back in
their place, no one below would have dreamed that
they had been moved. We swept up the dust we had
made and wiped and restored to their places the tools
we had used; and when the Rolls was out, Hubert
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